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Henry Newby’s phone number, (304) 790-0758 (Please contact me if you have any questions)

“The
Pessimist
Sees Difficulty
In Every
Opportunity.
The Optimist
Sees
Opportunity In
Every
Difficulty.” –
Winston
Churchill

Tuition

Ottis Spunkmeyer

Costume Deposit

September tuition will
be due Monday,
September 9th Please
put it in the black drop
box inside studio B

Orders and money is
due September 16th or
17th during class time.
(by 9pm both nights)

Costume Deposit is
due Monday,
September 30th.

Measuring

Conflict Calendar

Group Links

Monday, September
23rd the seamstress will
be here to measure
the students for their
costumes. If you are
absent that day I will
guess your size. If it’s
too big we will alter it
to make it fit as best as
we can. If it’s too small
we will add fabric to
make it fit the best we
can.

You must use the
conflict calendar. As
I’ve said before. If it’s
not on the conflict
calendar you are still
marked absent.

I went through and
uploaded all of the
group links so they all
should work now. You
should be able to add
yourself to any group
that you need to be in
with no problem (You
can find the groups in
the Weclome Notice
at the top of the page
in the main band
group)

.

*Only choreography
fee is due for
performance team
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I have provided a
video to help you find
the conflict calendar.
It’s in the main band
group page in the
welcome videos
section.

Boots

Practice

Sign Your Newsletters

All girls will have black
Gia Mia GS3 Combat
boots. Boys will just
have plain black boots
that need approved
(please make sure you
show them to me
before buying them.)

Please make sure that
you’re encouraging
the students to
practice. That’s the
ONLY way that they will
improve.

Please make sure that
you’re remembering to
sign the newsletters
and put them in the
drop box.

I posted a link on band
app so that you can
get them.

Dancers Name
_______________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
________________________

